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J 
LIFT EVERY VOICE AND SING 
I 
Lift ev'ry voice and sing, 
Till earth and heaven ring, 
Ring with the harmonies of Liberty; 
Let our rejoicing rise High as the list'ning skies, 
Let it resound loud as the rolling sea. 
Sing a song full of the faith that the dark past has taught us; 
Sing a song full of the hope that the present has brought us; 
Facing the rising sun of our new day begun, 
Let us march on till victory is won. 
II 
Stony the road we trod, 
Bitter the chast'ning rod, 
Felt in the days when hope unborn had died; 
Yet with a steady beat, 
Have not our weary feet Come to the place for which our father sighed? 
We have come over a way that with tears has been watered; 
We have come, treading our path thro' the blood of the slaughtered, 
Out from the gloomy past, Till now we stand at last 
Where the white gleam of our bright star is cast. 
ALMA MATER 
Dear A. and T., dear A. and T., a monument indeed, 
Around thy base with grateful hearts behold thy students kneel. 
We bless the power that gave thee birth to help us in our need, 
We'll ever strive while here on earth all loyalty to yield. 
REFRAJN 
With joy, with joy, dear A. and T., thy students turn from thee 
To spread thy trophies year by year from Dare to Cherokee. 
Program 
Presiding: DR. LEWIS C. Dowov 
PROCESSIONAL: Triumphal March, from "Aida" .. G. Verdi 
HYMN: "Lift Every Voice and Sing" 
INVOCATION 
. . ...... . .... . . . . .. James Weldon Johnson 
CHORAL RESPONSE: "Hear Our Prayer, Oh Lord" 
INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKER 
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS 
ANTHEM: "To Be Young, Gifted and Black" 
(University Choir) 
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
RECOGNITION OF HONOR GRADUATING STUDENTS . 
AWARDING OF COMMISSIONS 
SELECTION: Masque . 
(University Band) 
ST A TEMENT OF PRESIDENT 
THE ALMA MATER 
BENEDICTION 
.. Theodore H. Partrick 
Associate Professor of History 
. . George W elpton 
. Lewis C. Dowdy 
President 
. Howard N. Lee 
Mayor, Chapel Hill, North Carolina 
... Simone-Smith 
. Glenn F. Rankin 
Dean of Academic Affairs 
. Lewis C. Dowdy 
President 
.. Jesse E. Marshall 
Dean of Student Affairs 
. . William Neal 
Professor of Military Science 
Robert Thornton 
Professor of Aerospace Studies 
. ....... W. Francis McBeth 
.... . Lewis C. Dowdy 
. Cleo M. McCoy 
Director of Religious Activities 
RECESSIONAL: Processional Pageantry . . . Coronation March, from "The Prophet"; 
"Soldiers" Chorus, from "Faust" 
(The audience is requested to remain standing for the processional and recessional) 
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Bruce Edmond Anderson 
+Vernell Battle 
*John Gale Belk 
Joan Lorell Bennett 
Clarence Wilson Brown, Jr. 
John Morris Brown 
+Cassandra Burden 
tCharles Thornton Byrd, Jr. 
David A. Campbell 
Bernard Rhines Carree 
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ACCOUNTING / 
*Paul Thornton Davis Etta Earl Joyner 
Freddie Donnelle Dawkins ✓ tGwendolyn Beatrice Leach V 
John Carter Garrett Catherine Chih-hung Li 
*Horace 0. Griffin - ' tAlice Marie Liggins 
Ronald Vincent Hamler Gregory Douglas Mial 
Rander Harkins Harris *Howard Q. L. Murphy 
Lynda Darnell Herring James M. Wallace 
Richard G. Holt Jerome N. Williams 
Wadaren Corbett Johnson Lory Williams 
Garland Matthew Jones 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL BUSINESS (AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS) 
Lincoln Blanding Lawrence Rondel Gatewood Samuel Boyd Tate 
Charles Mack Galbreath Ruffin Gill, Jr. Earl Maurice Wimbish 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
Alexander Alston, III tHarmon Cooper, Jr. James White, Jr. 
Douglas McKinely Boone Daniel Martin Lyons Cedrick Darrell Williams 
Edwin Ray Brown Jerry Wayne Raleigh 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE (ANIMAL SCIENCE) 
Elijah Anderson Faulkner Kenneth Thomas Forte *William Edward Perry 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE (PLANT SCIENCE) 
Carter Richardson Jones Ronald Kenneth Powers 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE (SOIL SCIENCE) 
*James Edward, Hollowax 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN- AGRICHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 
Alvin Eugene Allen · Linda G. Johnson 
Nicholas Sterling Bright 
Dorothy Brooks 
+Kay Frances Campbell 
*Leander Canady 
Melvin Carver J- · 
+Brenda Dinan Brooks 
Ruby Lee Graves v 
Alvis Harris 
Stuart Finley Harrison 
Alton Ray Anderson 
William Henry Boykin 
Odis Alexander Carmon 
Patricia Ann Conrad 
Robin A. Courtney 
Iris LaVerne Davis 
Eric Von Eason 
Alfonso Ezzell 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ART (DESIGN) 
Raymond Thmoas Cobb *Rita Delores Roseboro 
Janies -Edward Gadson Gwendolyn Marie Sims 
Aaron Garrett Joseph M. Singleton 
JoAnn Martha Porter Hoppin Thomas W. Suitt 
Barbara .Ann Newsome 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ART EDUCATION 
*Ulysses Grant Hooker Arlene Mercedes Thompson 
*Gloris Joyner *Vickie Elaine Whitsett 
Janice Marie Knight Edwin Louis Worth v 
Mary Lee Young 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BIOLOGY 
Edward Charlie Garner · Roy Louis Reid 
Fred Harris, III Audrey Mozelle Ross 
Willette Freda Harrison Odis A. Rousseau 
James E. Herbine Carolyn Hedgepeth Shields 
Alfonzo Hilliard Steven C. Stafford 
Beulah F. Jackson Calvin A. Strawder 
Loretta Marie Lambert +Edward Louis Treadwell 
Frederick D. Lang Wendell Myles Watson, Jr. 
Vincent Tommy Francis Ferguson 
Maxine LaVerne Frasier 
*Raymond Clifton McCall Bernard White 
Barbara Martin William Jefferson Williams 
Patricia Graves Frazier 
John Feimster 
Callie Beatrice Henley 
t Joe Louis Keen 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BIOLOGY EDUCATION 
Edgar B. Murphy 
Joe Nathan Pigford 
Charles Leon Smith 
Major Lee Wells .,. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Edward Lee Armstrong Abraham Daniel Daye William Hester Hunt 
Nellie Mae Armstrong Eugene McClyd_e Ebron Marion G. Inniss 
Oliver Earl Atwater LeRoy Foster Ernest Nelson Irby, I 
Charles Edward Benton Ernest Daniel Gaymon Angela J. James 
Richard Anthony Boyce Edward Matthew Gibson, Jr. Cheryl Evon Jefferson 
Douglas McKinley Boyd Eleanor Denise Gilchrist David Franklin Johnson 
Reginald Dwight Boykin Charles Lanier Gilmer *Barbara Hill Jones 
*Paul Webster Brawner Don P. Graham James E. Jones 
Benjamin Meeks Briggs Walter C. Gray, Jr. Kevin Alphonso Jones 
Larry Reginald Brown Angela Vera Green Larry Earl Jones 
Arnold Eugene Bryant Charles Edward· Greer Freddie Jerome Key 
G,ary N. Bryant Edward Beverly Hale Diane J. Knott 
Theodore Bullock, Jr. William Robert Hargrave Lonnie Lewis Leonard 
Allan Maurice Byrd Edward Alan Harris David Alexander Lewis 
Carl Anthony Byrd Howard Maclin Harris Larry Matthew Lewis 
Lorenzo Caldwell, Jr. Charlie Renel Harvey *Raymond Lynn, Jr. 
James Canty, Jr. Clarence Edward Henderson *Carolyn McAllister 
Frances Deloise Council Earl Bradford Herbin David Lee McCauley, II 
Garland William Curtis James Rowland Hill tGeorge Emmett McDaniel, Jr. 
Joseph Rondal Daniels Brenda Joyce Holley Gerald W. McDaniel 
*Cum Laude t Magna Cum Laude 
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+Summa Cum Laude 
Mildred Yvonne McKinley 
Barredell McLawhorn 
Nathaniel Marable, Jr. 
Mildred Loraindaye Maxwell 
Charles Rhodes Morgan, Jr. 
Marvin Lewis Morris 
*Karen Thelma Mouzon 
Bonnye Kaunita Newkirk 
Edith Laurine Parham 
Eric William Parker 
John H. Parker 
Edwina Louise Patton 
Franklin Joseph Pitt 
James Franklin Rhinehardt 
• Harry P. Richardson, Jr. 
Reginald Joyner Roberson 
Rachel Teresa Rowe 
Giles Rozier 
Andrew L. Ryan 
Walter Dawson Scott 
Robert L. Shepherd, Jr. 
Phillip Simmons 
James Edward Simpson 
Voydee Smith, Jr. 
Larry Norwood Taylor 
Dan Terry 
Frances Marie Terry 
Damon Roger Thomas 
Patricia Ann Thompson 
*Leander Carson Turner, Jr. 
Weldon David Washington 
Angela Delores Watson 
Ronnie Earl Weaver 
*Linwood White 
Wallace G. White 
Linnie Wiggins 
Linda Darnell Williams 
Maurice Williams 
Jerry Lee Williamson 
Diane Wilson 
John Henry Wooten, Jr. 
Roderick Morris Wright 
Willie Wrgiht 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS EDUCATION (BASIC) 
tVermelle Brockington Patricia Jenkins Otto Irwin Whitaker 
Donna Jean Cole Charman LaRue Lundy Joseph Alexander Williams 
Costel Evans *Barbara Patricia Moore Charles Ronald Williamson 
Billy Martin Faulk Shirley Deloris Morrison Linda Joyce Young 
*Helen Rachel Howell Betty P. Walker 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS EDUCATION (COMPREHENSIVE) 
Earnestine L. Carter Angelica Davis McCormick Willie Mae Smaw 
Mary Alice Durham Joyce Marie McCoy Joyce La Verne White 
Jacquelyn Vanessa Foust Delzora Moore Barbara A. Williams 
Gloria Morrison Long Sandra Ann Williams 
Thomas Linwood Boone 
Larry Aaron Boyd 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY 
Jacqueline Yvonne Chrisco Mary Yvonne Kelly 
Andrea Gail Parker 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY EDUCATION 
Clarence Donald Robertson 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
Winifred Diane Albert Evelyn Johnson Margaret Ruth Robinson 
Ruby Delois Archie Gloria Delores Logan Brenda A. Saddler'--
*Lynnda Demetress Boyd Dianne Hodges Mancini Sharon Yvonne Sessoms 
Brenda Cozette Goode Theresa Yvonne Manuel Irma Verneath Talbert 
tEmma Leverett Gray *Maxine Williams 
Ronald Lewis Barnes 
Donald N. Bing 
* Janet Carrie Brantley 
Martin Bullock 
*Paula Paige Calloway 
Stanley Leonard Cunningham 
Joseph Allen Durham 
Robert Earl Eggleston 
Robert Lemonte Faison 
Charlie L. Florence 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ECONOMICS 
Larry Arthur Galloway Nathaniel Norman McCrea 
Earle L. Glenn Randolph Alexander Robinson, Jr. 
Lynn Ju-Lee Grissett ,Alfred Darnell Sharpless 
Stanley Hanks t Jackie Ricardo Sheppard 
Elbert William Hannah Silas Smith, Jr. 
*Winifred Jenkins Anthony Wayne Strickland 
William Paul Jones, Jr. 'Roscoe Earnell Watkins 
Roy Alvin Lewis Curtis Eugene Wiley 
George Silva Lima, Jr. Jimmy Lee Williams 
Nicodemus Long, Jr. Leroy Woodard 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Harold Pierre Bryant Lawrence Edward Dockery Wilbert Lennon 
Broady Bernard Cash James F. Goodson George R. McKnight 
Donald L. Cobb William G. Hill Henry L. Morgan 
Frank W. Davis, Jr. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING PHYSICS 
Verence Donald Moore 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGLISH 
Lorraine Antonette Foddrell 
Ninetta Joyce Kelly 
Ora Geraldine Smith Jimmye Claire Walker 
Kacinia H. White 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGLISH EDUCATION 
tWillia Charlene Anderson Millicent C. Daughtry Linda Janette Merritt 
*Gwendolyn Atkinson tLavonell Dawson Linda Gertrude Miller 
:J:J eanine S. Austin Sandra Louise Dorn Etta Marie Moore 
Yvonne Hattie Banks Lena V. Freeman Shirley Ann Moore 
Deborah Jean Barclay *Cecelia LaVerne Garrett *Mildred Y. Reed 
Karen Regina Belcher *Edna Kreta Graves tLevian Paulette Siler 
Vivian Madeline Boykin Cynthia Elizabeth Hicks Roslyn Gail Singleton 
Tramellia Bryant *Sylvia Johnson Patricia Ann Smith 
*Lolita J. Cannon Edward Earl McCullen *Mary Alice Vereen 
Cynthia Linda Ceasar Cathy Corinne Watkins 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FRENCH 
tDoris Courts Bowman James Darnell Bridges 
Barbara P. Bruton 
*Pamela Jane Daniels 
*Cum Laude 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FRENCH EDUCATION 
*Brenda Kay Harper *Brenda Anne Porter 
Joanne Lauren Hines tDeloris A.. Turner 
t Magna Cum Laude 
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tSumma Cum Laude 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Dorothy Baird 
Elvin L. Bethea 
William Blakely 
Dorothy L. Caldwell 
Elijah LaDanial Cheek 
John Franklin Collins 
George Daniel Adams, III 
:):Donald Gregory Belle 
Charles Brent Blue 
Aaron Eugene Chapman 
Odell Delano Clanton, Jr. 
Sterling Leon Franks 
Howard Gillespie, Jr. 
Annette Gwynn 
*Charles Edward Delaney Claudius James Morrisey 
Thomas Clinton Hoggard Merceda Perry 
Collis Alfred Holloway Marilyn Martin Person 
James Henry Hughes, Jr. Leon Raye Shaw 
William Howard McPherson *Deborah Alice Wray 
Dewey Alphonso Ziglar, Jr. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HISTORY 
William Lindsey Johnson Jacqueline Nora Peele 
William Merlin Jones George William Simpson, Jr. 
Marguerite Leonard James Smith 
Marian La Verne Levy *Jimmie Tate 
Sandra Glaudine Mangum Reginald Thomas Taylor 
Ralph L. Mebane Napoleon Lee Warren 
Mildred Angela Medley Veronica Luvenia Wilkes 
Pinkney J. Moses Jasper Jay Williams 
Leonard Edward Williams, Jr. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HISTORY EDUCATION 
Johnetta Alberta Becton Ronald Lee Ivey *Patricia Marvis Sessoms 
James Whitaker Blackwell, Jr. Dan W. Mclver Fabette Teresea Diane Smith 
Irma Lee Chandler Levander Carlton McLean George Lee Suggs, Jr. 
Shirley Ann Cobb *Constance H. Odom :):Larry Albert Sutton 
Joyce Elizabeth Glaise *Emma Dianne Pemberton Phillip David Williamson 
Patricia Cole Haith LaQuitta Parker Pierce 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS WITH MAJOR IN: 
Brenda Denson 
Annette R. Griff in 
Mary Catherine Hayes 
Clementine Herring 
Shirley Ann Battle 
Carolyn Yvonne Bigby 
Gwendolyn Gail Burton 
Ophelia Boone 
tBettie Dudley 
Joyce Ann Foggie 
Bonita Gail Cochran 
*Bernadette Edwina Crawford 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT 
Shantel Powell Kasey 
Thelma E. Thomas 
Shirley A. Thmopson 
Shirley Ann Tucker 
Dorothy Evelyn Williams 
Dorothy Mae Williams 
CLOTHING TEXTILES, AND RELATED ARTS 
Josephine Elizabeth DuBose Deborah 0. Newman 
Audrey La-Verne Kennedy Juane Aquanett aWatkins 
Aurelia LaVerne Morton Linda F. Wright 
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION 
*Julia Alvester Gales *Effie Lamar Stanford 
La Verne Solomon Mable Lee Thomas 
Jennifer Speas *Mildred Amy Thornhill 
THERAPEUTIC DIETETICS 
Cynthia Dillingham Patricia M. Jones 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL ARTS EDUCATION 
Joseph Payton Allen, Jr. Winston Odgen Odom Bobby Deriord Sutton 
George Bailey Sidney A. Russe]] William Robert Watson, Jr. 
Levi Milton Messick 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY (CONSTRUCTION) 
Henry L. Johnson Alonzo Street 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY (ELECTRONICS) 
Wylie Duncan Freddie Mark Hunter John Wesley Walker 
William Foster Ala Motlagh Joseph Wilkerson, Jr. 
Lenwood Leon Grimes Willie Lee Spruill Eddie Williams, Jr. 
Robert Eugene Gwyn *Daryl Denay Umstead Joseph Andrew Williams 
Robert Earl Holden Ralph Lycurgus Woods, Jr. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY (ENGINE POWER) 
Emanuel Cheek Gerald A. Marrow *Calvin Mitcheal Stevens 
Mansur Z. Fares James W. Simmons Marshall Clemon Yancey 
James Arthur Jackson, Jr. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY (MANUFACTURING) 
Thomas Barksdale Fred Calvin Goodlett Edgar David Murphy, III 
Otha Lee Belvin, Jr. Daniel Robert Harbison Billy J. Simmons 
Gary Curtis Dolberry Roy Rogers Harris tAlbert Wayne Withers 
Willie Stephen Gardner James 0. Levister 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MATHEMATICS 
Gerald Chance Tommie Lee Fair Ernest McLeod, Jr. 
Ernest D'vond Edgeworth Willie Jefferson Joyner Joyce Mae Rogers 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MATHEMATICS EDUCATION 
Victoria Jeanette Brown Lessie Jane Martin Patricia G . Shelton 
* Alma Christine Cockerham *LeRoy Don Gene Miller Charles Lee Sheppard 
Trevia Jefferson Griffin Lorraine Odom Gwendolyn Speight 
Regina Bell Henry * Amozetta Ratliff *Willie James Tripp 
Mary Elizabeth Liverman *Hazel Loretta Scott Wilbert Walston 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
Lynn Baldwin, Jr. 
Franklin Irving Bass 
*Jethro Navro Copeland 
Albert Sylvester Crawford, II 
*Cum Laude 
Walter Allen Foster Isaac E. Murphy 
Malcolm Glover Dahyabhai Hirabhai Patel 
Donald Sanders Johnson Harry Thompson, Jr. 
Norman Ricardo Johnson :):Ernest Franklin Womack 
t Magna Cum Laude 
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:):Summa Cum Laude 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MUSIC EDUCATION 
* Raymond Boyd 
*John Ed ward Davis 
Lindell Mills Foster 
t Raymond Edward Mazyck 
Semmie Neal, Jr. Gregory Davis Stoddard 
Shelley Velois Owens Debra B. Taylor 
James B. Parker LaRetta Walker 
*Maurice Scott Edward Dorsey Williams 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
Patricia Faye Brown tGwennella Octavia Lamberth Gratchen McMillian Roberson 
Beverley Bailey Cathey Mary Louise McGuire *Sylvia Darnell Smith 
Lula Barnes Cumberlander Marion Odell Mizell Sandra Carol Staley 
Jean Renata Dillard *Beverly Joyce Moore Beanie Elaine Walker 
Janice Louise Harris Edith 0. Nichols Sarah Jacqueline Westbrook 
Quinnilla Onleta Harrison tMarva Laverne Mizell Price Cathaleen Faye Whittington 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN OFFICE ADMINISTRATION 
Venetia Lyles Fisher 
Melvine LaVerne Graves 
*Charles Eugene Gideon 
Sharon Dianne Humphrey Beverly Ann Rickerson 
Velma Haynes Matthews Shirley Etrulia Woods 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICS 
James H. Hardy, Jr. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Conran Francis Adams 
:!:Elsie Marie Barnes 
Laddie Julius Benton 
*Patricia Tapp Brooks 
Lamonier Bryant 
Elia Clamon Chambers 
Betty Harris Courtney 
Recille Lenear Dawson 
t James David Feggins 
:!:Adrian Kersh Fleming 
David C. Green 
Trudy J. Harris 
Walter Leon Barbour 
Deborah Ann Barnette 
Brenda Gail Best 
Gwendolyn DeVonne Brown 
Nathaniel Warmoth Hayes, Jr. Samuel Andrew Moseley 
John D. Hemphill Annie Gertrude Nicholson 
James R. Herndon Frederick N arh-K weku Opata 
t James Milton Howerton Richard Raeford Pickett 
*Juliette Ellen Jones Robert William Porter, Jr. 
tN ancy Bond Jones James L. Pugh 
Robert Earle Jones, Jr. tCalverne Elaine Purvis 
Marion LaCount Laney, II William Arnold Russell 
Ronnie James Mcilwain Linda Faye Shaw 
Jack Edward Massey t Fagan Daniel Stackhouse 
tHenry Franklin Mebane, Jr. Robert Louis Stephens 
Roy Douglas Moore, Jr. *Helen Dolores Jones Tomlinson 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PSYCHOLOGY 
Keith Ward Faulkner *Reginald Sherman Taylor 
Mattie Loue Fulton Renee Jean Thomas 
James Perkins Hightower :):Carolyn Maxcine Tucker 
:!:Francine Kee *Dollie Ann Williams 
*Brenda Yvonne Watkins Butler 
J eanya Devora Cobb 
Savoynne Dianne Morgan Thelma Louise Williams 
Marvsi Verree Phillips Annie Ruth Windley 
Deborah Gail Crawley 
Shelia M. Durden 
Benjamin S. Blacknall 
Larry Bolton 
Sondra Hodges Adams 
Gwendolyn Gail Baldwin 
Deborah M. Bell 
*May H. Best 
tBarbara Jean Bethea 
Barbara Feemster Broadnax 
:::Nannie Sue Brown 
*Yvonne Marie Brown 
*Neppie Yolanda Burwell 
Stuart Allen Cain 
Charles Elwood Cameron 
t Iris Belinda Carlton 
Eddie Sherman Cogdell 
Nettie Elain eCollins 
Jerome Tyrone Corley 
William Archie Dudley 
Gloria Louise Allen 
Thomas Lonneous Bain 
Ruby Marie Blount 
:J:J oan R. Gantz 
Voulynne Brazalia Small tFaye Zollicoffer 
James Terry Taylor, III 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN RECREATION 
Claude Felton Harrison *Richard Andrew Olds 
Gerald Robert Morgan Michael ,Alan Warren 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN SOCIAL SERVICE 
Agnes Louise Dunson James Franklin Levister 
Minerva Dupree Earlean McCoy 
David Earl Ebron *Ella Mae McNair 
Kenneth Dean Ervin Shanolia Ann Martin 
Linda Earle Evans Jacqueline Redding Mason 
tKaren Rochelle Ferguson Glenna Vanessa Mayo 
Jo-Carol Friday *Irvin Moore, Jr. 
Bonita Gayle Graves *Dorothy D. Patterson 
Veda Foster Graves *Brenda Carol Patton 
Charles Ellis Greene Francine Loretta Plummer 
Anna Genell Hunter James Ray Pridgen 
*Cathryne Brown Johnson Shirley Rilla Roberts 
Edward Johnson Gloria Faye Rodgers 
Lisa Diana Jordan Ruthena Katherine Smith 
Carolyn Laverne Lee Dorothea Janice Thomas 
Tamara Greene Watkins 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN SOCIOLOGY 
Patricia Carol Harrington William Theodore McNeil 
tCharles Edward Henry Demetria Renee Tucker 
David S. McAlpin Joseph Edward Wise 
Eleanor Cordelia Woods 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN SOCIAL STUDIES 
Alphonso Lee Gayden Mary Ann Joyner 
*Charles Otis Jenrette Angus Fulton Meachem 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN SPEECH AND THEATER EDUCATION 
Vonnie M. Barnes Franklin Claudius Turner 
Vivian Beatrice Logan E. Venice Preston Doris Donahue Vincent 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN THEATRE (PROFESSIONAL) 
Charles Wade Harris 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN VOCATIONAL INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION (DRAFTING) 
Leslie Louis Jones, Jr. Ronald Paul Turner 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN VOCATIONAL INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION (ELECTRICAL INDUSTRIES) 
James Lewis Pharr, Jr. James Rogers Wilson 
*Cum Laude t Magna Cum Laude 
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:::Summa Cum Laude 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
Charles Sotero Breeden, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University ___________ _ 
Edsel Lionel Daniel, B.S., Tuskegee Institute-__________ ____________ _ 
Johnie Wesley Gorham, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University ________ ___ _ 
Ray Lee Johnson, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University __________ ___ _ 
Booker Talliafero McNeill, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University __________ _ 
Curtis Clifton Raye, Sr., B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University __ ________ ________ _ 
Johnny Roy Thompson, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University _ _ ____ ___ __ _ 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY 
John J. Dormanski, Jr., B.S., Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science ____ ________ _ 
Robert L. Oldaker, B.A., University of Akro~L-------------- - - - - ------
James Hubert Townes, B.S., Virginia State College _ _ ___ _ ______________ _ 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN FOOD AND NUTRITION 
Ruby Dickens, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University _____________ _ 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
John William Lykes, B.S., South Carolina State College _________________ _ 
Vann H. McDonald, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University ____________ _ 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
ADMINISTRATION-EDUCATION 
Ralph Morris Blair, B.S., Elon College ________________________ _ 
James N. Boles, A.B., Lane College _ ______________________ ___ _ 
Cecil A. Brown, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University ____ _ 
Edward Eugene Hairston, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University __________ __ _ 
Arthur Donald Johnson, B.S., Benedict College ______________________ _ 
Lokie Kee, Jr., B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University ___ _ 
Walter Hugh Lewis, B.S., North CaFOlina A. and T. State University __ __ ______________________ ______ _ 
Ledell McIntyre, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University _______________ _ 
Ruby Dusenbury Mason, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University ____________________________ _ 
Robert Eugene Mills, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University _____________ _ 
H. Milton Stowe, B.S., North Carolina Central University _______________________ _________ ______ _ 
Donald Ray York, B.S., Appalachian State University __________________________ __ __________________________________ _ 
ART-EDUCATION 
Alma Shealey Adams, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University __________________ _____ _ 
AUDIOVISUAL MEDIA-EDUCATION 





























Herman Samuel Abney, B.S., Southern Illinois University_________________________________________________________________________________ 1963 
Audrylene Bingham Barrow, B.S. , North Carolina Central University_______________ 1966 
Herbert Barrow, B.S., St. Augustine's College.______ 1959 
Betty Wilson Brown, B.S. , North Carolina Central University_____________________ 1968 
Jefferson T. Davis, A.B., Berea College________________________________ 1965 
Eugene Dennis, B.S., Morirs College 1964 
Bartow Duhart, B.S., Florida A. and M. Universtiy 1963 
James Nathaniel Fuller, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University_____________________ 1968 
Jerry Wayne Hairston, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University_________ 1967 
James Roosevelt Harris, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University___________ 1955 
Robert Lee Irving, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University 1963 
Theodore R. Little, Jr., B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State Universtiy______ 1968 
Joyce Liggins Lockley, B.S. , Bennett College 1970 
Lawrence I. Lubkin, B.S., Columbia College________ ___________________________ 1962 
Ella Wease Maynard, B.S., Bethune-Cookman College_____________ 1961 
Connie W. Murray, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University 1966 
Don H. Naylor, B.S., Southern Illinois University 1964 
Eddie King Poole, B.S., South Carolina State College____________ 1956 
David Surgeon, Jr. , B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University______ 1962 
Sister Beverly Tobin, B.S., Mount Mary College 1960 
Donald Thomas Watkins, B.S., Bloomsburg State College 1964 
Joe Williams, Jr. , B.S., Bethune-Cookman College _________________________________ 1963 
COUNSELOR EDUCATION 
Bettye L. Alston, B.A., North Carolina Central University ___________________ _ 
Adele Miller Burney, B.S., Bennett College ____________ _ 
Nelson Paddies, B.S. , Benedict College ________ _ _____________________________________ _ 
Phyllis Jean Forte, B.S., North Carolina Central University __________ _ 
LaVerne Whitted Grice, B.S., Winston-Salem State University _________________ _ 
Velvora Harris, B.S., Elizabeth City State University _____________________ _ 
Sarah Kathryn Irvin, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University __________________ _ 
Marian T. Logan, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University ____ _ 
Robert Marina, Jr., B.S., Tuskegee Institute __________________________________________ _ 
Delores Ann Parker, B.S., Clark College ________________________ _ 
Leatrice Parker, B.S., Pennsylvania State University ____________________________________ _ 














Jessie L. Pickett, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University ___________________ _ 
Juanita Lewis Raleigh, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University ___ _ 
Wilbert Lawrence Royal, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University ___________ _ 
Geraldine Cheston Sims, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University _________________________ _ 
Eula Spaulding, B.S., Barber-Scotia College ________________ ______ _ 
Yvonne Goolsby Spencer, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University ___________ _ 
Thelma Waddell Vines, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University __________ _ 
Sandra Chavis Watson, B.S., Morgan State College ____________________________________________ _ 
Barbara Jean West, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University ____________ _ 
Charles Williams, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University _______________ _ 
James Francis Wright, II, B.A., Johnson C. Smith University _________________________________________ _ 
Shirley Freeman Wynn, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University _____________ _ 
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
Clarence Thomas Ford, B.A., St. Augustine's College ________________________ _____ __ _ 
Peggy Henry Golden, B.S., Winston-Salem State University ________________________ _ 

















Ruthena Earnestine Alston, B.S., South Carolina State College___________ _________ __ ________ __________ __ 1955 
Emily Gibbs Brown, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University __ 1963 
Lucy Mae Bunch, B.S., Shaw University 1961 
Rosa Carn Dennis, B.S., Morris College 1964 
Gloria Beatrice Dickens, A. B., Shaw University 1962 
Patricia Ann Edwards, B.S., Albany State College 1970 
Mildred Roseboro Griffin, B.S., Winston-Salem State University___________________ _______________________________ 1967 
Lena Foust Heaggans, B.S., Shaw University 1963 
Pernilla Smith Johnson, B.S., Benedict College_____ ----------------------------------- 1956 
Macon Vernon Knox, B.S., Winston-Salem State University ------------------------------------ 1963 
Lula Elizabeth D. Lewis, B.S., Morris College 1950 
Marcus Ernest Lewis, B.S., Winston-Salem State University ________________ 1952 
Willie Wagstaff Lucas, B.S., Bennett College 1965 
Lillian Robinson Mims, B.S., Fayetteville State University 1965 
Judy Alice Mittman, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. Sttae University 1968 
Rosa Johnson Montgomery, B.S., Winston-Salem State University 1965 
Annie Theresa Mullen, B.S., Shaw University 1952 
Dorothy Savage Plemmer, B.S., Shaw Unviersity 1964 
Cf).rlene Reid, B.S., Bethune-Cookman College __ 1965 
Charles Edward Robinson, B.S., Jackson State College _ 1963 
Patrice York Still, B.S., Bennett College______________ ------------------------------- 1969 
John W. Stone, B.S., Winston-Salem State University 1960 
Faye Knox Watkins, B.S., Winston-Salem State University ------------------------------- 1965 
ENGLISH-EDUCATION 
Ellease Randall Browning, B.S., Bennett College___ __________ ------------------------------------------- 1954 
Gloria Ercelle Buck, B.S., North Caroilna A. and T. State University___ _____ _____________________________________________ ____ ____ 1970 
Ella H. Dalton, A.B., Livingstone College__________________ 1952 
George Allen Dixon, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University______ _______________________ ___ 1962 
Stanley William Johnson, B.S. North Carolina A. and T. State University ------------------------------- 1967 
Mildred Patricia Reddick, B.S., Bennett College ________________________ ________________ 1966 
Georgia Gaylor Richardson, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University _ 1969 
Bessie Elizabeth Scott, B.A., Bennett College ------------------------------- 1969 
Alonzo Stevens, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University_______ 1959 
Patricia Ann Vaughan, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University_________________________________________________________ 1971 
HISTORY-EDUCATION 
Margaret L. Alexander, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University _______________________ __ ________ ___ _ 
Leslie Lorenzo Baskerville, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University _________ _ 
James Eddie Hagood, B.S., Middle Tennessee State University __________ _ 
Von Heinz Langston, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University ____________ _ 
Esco McFadden, B.S., Allen University _______________________ _ 
Francis Percy Matipano, A.B., Colgate University _____________________ _ 
MATHEMATICS-EDUCATION 
Gilbert Casterlow, Jr., B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University _______________________________________ _ 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Thomas Bynum, Jr., B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University ____________________________ __ _____ ____________ _ 
Deann aD. Geter, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University _______ _ 
Elias Gilbert, Jr., B.S., Winston-Salem State University ___________________ _ 
Robert Clifton Hicks, B.S., St. Augustine's College _____________________ _ 
Ulysses Johnson, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University _______________ _ 
Jackie David Joyce, B.S., Elon College ________________ _ 
Claude J. Knight, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University __________________ ______ _ 
Melvin Bruce Pickney, B.A., Glassboro State College __________________ _ 
READING-EDUCATION 
Shirley Jean Tate, B.S., Winston-Salem State University ___________ _ 
SOCIAL SCIENCE-EDUCATION 
Billy Eugene Adams, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University __________________ _ 
James Walter Bridges, B.A., Livingstone College ______________________ _ 
James Harden Jones, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. State University ______________ _ 
Henry Edward McKoy, B.S., North Carloina A. and T. State University _____ _ 























CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSIONS AS SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
IN THE UNITED ST A TES AIR FORCE 
Cadets Commissioned December 1 7, 1971 
Alvin E. Allen, Navigator Anthony W. Strickland, Navigator 
Cedrick D. Williams, Pilot 
Cadets Commissioned May 14, 1972 
*Donald G. Belle, Pilot Alfonzo Hilliard, Biomedical Laboratory Officer 
Charles B. Blue, Intelligence Photo-Radar Officer James R. Hill, Procurement Officer 
Martin Bullock, Vehicle Management Officer *Raymond C. McCall, Biomedical Laboratory Officer 
Leroy Foster, Procurement Officer Daryl B. Umstead, Communications Officer 
James M. Wallace, Accounting-Finance Officer 
*Distinguished Graduates 
CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSIONS AS SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
IN THE UNITED ST A TES ARMY 
UNITED STATES ARMY RESERVE APPOINTMENT AND BRANCH 
Cadets Commissioned August 27, 1971 
William R. Russell, Transportation Corp,; James White, Jr., Medical Service Corps 
Cadets Commissioned Janary 7, 1972 
James A. Durham, Field Artillery 
Walter A. Foster, Armor 
William R. Hargrave, Infantry 
James A. Jackson, Jr., Air Defense Artillery 
Edgar B. Murphy, Medical Service Corps 
Thomas W. Suitt, Infantry 
James Wilkerson, Jr., Signal Corps 
Maurice Williams, Military Intelligence Corps 
REGULAR A&.\1Y APOINTMENT AND BRANCH 
Cadets Commissioned August 27, 1971 
*William H. McPherson, Military Police Corps *Joe N. Pigford, Medical Service Corp,; 
Cadet Commissioned May 14, 1972 
*Broady B. Cash, Ordance Corps 
*Distinguished Military Graduates 
Cadets Commissioned May 14, 1972 
Joseph P. Allen, Jr., Transportation Corps 
William Blakely, Adjutant General Corps 
Douglas M. Boyd, Infantry 
Gerald Chance, Air Defense Artillery 
Ernest D. Edgeworth, Signal Corps 
Clayton W. Harris, Adjutant General Corps 
Fred Harris, III, Medical Service Corp,; 
James E. Holloway, Military Police Corps 
William L. Johnson, Adjutant General Corps 
William P. Jones, Adjutant General Corps 
Ronnie J. Mcllwain, Finance Corps 
Dan W. Mclver, Infantry 
Henry G. Richardson, Transportation Corp'S 
Octavis Tate, Infantry 
Leander C. Turner, Finance Corps 
Wallace G. White, Infantry 
HONOR GRADUATES 
Cum Laude (with honor) Graduates with an overall grade point average of 3.00 - 3.24. 
Magna Cum Laude (with high honor) Graduates with an overall grade point average of 3.25 - 3.49. 
Summa Cum Laude (with highest honor) Graduates with an overall grade point average of 3.50 - 4.00. 
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PRIZES AND AW ARDS 
The Merrick Award to the graduating senior for all-round excellence in Industrial Arts. 
Sidney A. Russell 
The Saslow's Incorporated, Medal Award to the graduating senior with the best record in the Social 
Sciences. 
Larry Albert Sutton 
The Saslow's Incorporated, Medal Award to the graduating senior with the best record in the School of 
Arts and Sciences. 
Larry Albert Sutton 
The Florence Nightingale Award given by The Women's Auxiliary to the Greensboro Medical, Dental and 
Pharmaceutical Society to the most promising junior in the school of Nursing. 
Wanda Jones 
The Elihue A. Barden Award to the Mechanical Engineering student in the junior class, maintaining the 
highest scholastic average and who exemplifies high moral character. 
This award was established by his widow. 
George G. London 
The ROTC Certificate of Meritorious Leadership Achievement is awarded to the Distinguished Military 
Graduate who most ciearly displays the greatest leadership potential of any of his contemporaries. 
James E. Holloway 
Gordon Memorial Scholarship Award is presented to the most promising ROTC Military Science 11 
Cadet. 
Robert Earl Jones 
MARGARET TYNES A WARD-for excellence in vocal music. 
Maurice Scott 
LOU DONALDSON A WARD-for excellence in instrumental music. 
John E. Davis 
MADGE Z. MITCHELL FALKENER AWARD-for excellence in Music Education. 
Raymond E. Mazyck 
The Band Awards for Four Years of Meritorious Serivce in The University Band. 
Raymond Boyd Joanne Hines S.emmie Neal, Jr. 
John E. Davis Raymond Mazyck Shelley Owens 
William Harper Gregory Stoddard 
Four Years of Meritorious Service in the University Choir. 
Lindell Mills 









Winner of the William Andrew Rhodes Music Award. 






Meritorious Service Award for distinguished service in Religious Activities. 
Vermelle Brokington Dale A. Evans Nathaniel W. Hayes, Jr. 
Alma C. Cokerham Elliott Faison Rita D. Roseboro 
John Davis Robert Faison Diane Wilson 
Awarded Honorable Mention for Meritorious Service in Religious Activities. 
Karen R. Belcher Freddie D. Dawkins Lorraine Odom 
Beverly Jo Brown Bannie Kay Gore Joyce M. Pettaway 
Tommy Cobb Franklin Turner 
Certificates of Merit for Service in the James B. Dudley 
sociation. 
Karen Belcher 
Charles 0. Jenrette 
Joe Louis Keen 
Charman L. Lundy 
Edward E. McCullen 
Lorraine Odom 
Clarence D. Robertson 
Patricia Shelton 
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Chapter of the Student National Education As-
Fabette Smith 
Larry A. Sutton 
Gate City Chapter Scholastic Award for the graduating high school senior in the Gate City Area. 
Sharon Clanton 
Gate City Chapter's Outstanding Athlete Scholastic Award. 
John A. Guy 
Philadelphia Chapter, Alumni Association Trophy Award to the most Outstanding Athlete of the year. 
Elmer Austin 
NATIONAL SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION AWARDS FOR HIGH 
JOURNALIST ACHIEVEMENT 
THE STAR-for superior service to the A. & T. State University Register, a weekly publication with a 
First-Class honor rating in the National Critical Service of the Associated Collegiate Press. 
Weldon Washington, Business Manager 
EDITOR'S AW ARD-for experienced, dedicated, competent workmanship to the Register. 
Deloris Collins Linda Jo King 
Leonard Conley Janet Jones Gregory Phillips 
JOURNEYMAN A WARD-for second-year staff members who show skill and craftmanship in their work 







CUB A WARD-for first-year staff members who show exceptional dedication to the Register. 
Michael Braye Doreen Green Jan ice Smith 
Delois Brown Betty Holeman Rosie Stevens 
























Special Award, presented by Patrice Dunn, Managing Editor, to the most cooperative staff member. 
Oliver Carson 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AW ARDS · for outstanding service with Future Alumni Activities Committee. 
Thomas L Bonne (1970-71) Charlie R. Harvey (1971) William J. Locke (1968-71) 
Charles 0. Jenrette (1971) 




Donald G. Bell 
Barbara Bethea 
Willia C. Anderson 
Jeanine S. Austin 
Raymond Boyd 
Vernelle Brockington 
A. Christine Cockerham 
John E. Davis 











KAPPA DELTA PI HONOR SOCIETY IN EDUCATION 
Bettie Dudley 
Cheryl Ann Foster 
Joe Louis Keen 
Etta Marie Moore 
Lorraine Odom 
Brenda Anne Porter 
Amozetta Ratliffe 
Hazel Loretta Scott 
Patricia G. Shelton 
Joann Spruiell 
Effie Lamar Stanford 
Larry A. Sutton 
Patricia A. Toney 
Pl OMEGA Pl NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY IN BUSINESS EDUCATION 
Vermelle Brockington 
Donna J. Cole 
Costel Evans 
Jacqueline V. Foust 
Helen J. Howell 
Barbara Patricia Moore 
Shirley D. Morrison 
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Willie Mae Smaw 
Joyce Warren 
Barbara A. Williams 
Charles R. Williamson 
